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ABSTRACT. Tlio oquationw doscnbing Uio Bcivlton^d fiolds of a i-irnilm- loop antouna 
and 0 oondnc'ting cylindor iiimioi-aod in a bomogonoouR cold ]dnsnia arc tloiivorl. I t  is aHsumnd 
tliat Iho loop antenna is exciteil by a ono-dmien,sional, uniform, inphuso, KinuHoidal eiirroni, 
I (■ , a current' filament Solutions of Helmlioltz’s wave equation are lormulat'cd through 
an integral expansion of tho product of eylindiical TTonkol iunctionH and I ranHceiideiital fiuic- 
taons. Tho eooffleionts in those solutions aio oialuat-od by the application of thi' problem 
homidary conditions so tha t a solution for the scatf/erod electric field is effecl-ed
I  N T R  O D U T I O N
Considorablo intercvSt has boen shown by a miinlior ol authors, inctudiiis Yoh 
(1964), Seshadn and Hessol (1964), and Soshadn (1904), m tlu^  soatU^ ring efibet of 
lilasinas and perfectly conducting surfaces on tho radiation characteristics of 
various antennas. Sosliadri (1964) considered tlie probloiii ol the scattering of 
ii, plane wave due to tho presence of a conducting cyliiuh'i immersed in a ciold jilasina 
The problem discussed in this paper is tlu‘ scattering of the radiation field of a 
circular loop antenna immersed in a cold plasma m the 7iT(iscnc(‘ of a ]mrfo(dly 
conducting cylinder of mfinito length (Fig. 1) ft is assumed that the thin wire.
'^’diglo turn, loop antenna is located in tho xy  plane witJi its center at the origin 
uud that it is excited by a uniform, inpliase sinusoiflal current of the form exp(ia>^ )
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iSinoo the plasma is assumed homogeneous and isotropie, its field charactoriatios 
may he dcaenluMl by a complex relative permittivity factor K
Tlu’ equations governing propagation are Maxwell’s equations and the equa,- 
tion of motion of the free charge existing in the plasma. For the sinusoidal steady 
state ease, those equations may bo expressed as
VX-27 == —
^ X H  ~  itac^KE 
(iw-f v)mv =  qE
(1)
(a)
(3)
where E  is the tdectrie field strength, U  is the magnetic field strength, to is tlio 
angular wav<^  frecpieuey, /y„ is the permeability of free space, c„ is the mei'inittivity 
of free space, K  is the complex i*(dative permittivity factor, v is the ayeiage colh- 
sional frequency of electrons with neutral particles, q is the particle charge, w 
is the mass of the (diargod partuiles, and v is the velocity of the charged particles 
For the ])lasma, K  is defined from(3) as
(4)
wliere a^— =  (v/w)“. and is the number density ot charged 
particles in the plasma.
K ()  I t  M  IT b  ^  T  T O N  O K T  IH E  W A V E  E  O T  E  N  'I ’ l A  L  S
Maxwell's equations (1) and (2), may be readily combined to yield Helmholtz;’,s 
vector wave etpiation in tenns of the wave potential F
(5)
where is complex. The components of the wave potential F  satis­
fy Hohnholtzi’s scalar wave equation
Harringttm (1901) has shown that the wave potential may be expressed m tlie 
form
fn,lc^ .k„ =  -S,t( V )  U M
wliere the B,^ {kpp) are BeHeel or Kankel functiofls, the ff(n<p) and h{kgZ) are sinuHoidai 
functions, and /c“ — Tn general it is possible to formulate solutions
to (6) as
J,,{k )^B {^kpp) g{n^) h{k;Z)dk^  (®)
with the integration over the complex plane and the function/^(i;2) to bo doteriiiiucf^  
from the bomidary conditions.
An oxaminaiioii of Fig. 1 indicates tliat diu' tu synimotry, tborc will be \m 
( njupoiicni of E in tho z direction The stipulation ol a uniforin inphase cumuit 
I'Xdtatioii of the loop antenna lecjuires that lu' a constant or that n -  0.
Eq (8) may now be rowritten as
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k.
Mhen b <  p <  a and
^2 “  J k^l^^ \^kpp)p't z^"dk, when p :
kz
( 10)
Eq (9) nqiresents a standing wave region (region 1 ) which exists lietwoon the 
conducting cylinder and a matliematical cylindrical surface containing tho loop 
antenna in region 2, p >  «, only travelling waves exist The lonstaiits vl, B, and 
r  are tlu' / (^A’a) be determined from tlie boundary conditions and the 
and the jp) aie Hankel functions ol'zero order ol the first and seiioiid kind
Tlie eUadiic field E  and the magnetic field H  are given respectively by
K =  - - ^ x F  
U  =  V .x .V x F
ioipf, I
( H )
( 12)
v^h(u■(‘ F  = 1
D E H ] V  A T I  O N  O y  T  H  S C A T T E R E D  F f E I. D
A]iplication of the boundary conditions over tlie snrlacc ofthe jierfoctly 
onductnig cylinder and the loop of current yields the reijiiirod foik^ ) Sinci! 
the tangential components of the E  field must be zero on the suiiaco of the con­
ducting cylinder {p =  b), application of this boundary condition yields
\H,^^\kph)}
(13)
Tn addition tho tangential comijonents of the E field must be continuous ovei tho 
cylindrical surface {p — tt), so setting Etpi — Etp'i at p — a gives
... (14)
Also at /? =  «, s =  0 , the magnetic field must change in a discontinuous man­
ner because of tho current flowing in the loox) antenna. That is
(15)
Tho delta fiinotion may be represented by a complex integral of the form
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Zn ’h
Substitution of (16) into (15) allows evaluation of A  as
A  =
Utilization of the Wronskian for Hankel functions reduces (17) to
(16)
(17)
4 _
s £
... (18)
The electric field IS (radiated and scattered) in regions I and 2 may now bo 
written as
8 U^ ^^ \kph) ]
... (19)
... (20)
Since (19) and (20) represent the total field, radiated plus scattered, tho field scat­
tered by tho cylimler may be found by subtracting tho radiation field of the loop 
from the total field
Correspondingly, the radiation field of the loop antenna may be expressed
E n  =  i  Hif«(k,a)Ji(h,p)eacMh
^ K
(21)
(Subtracting (21) from (19) and (22) from (20) yields the scattorod field produced 
|)y the presence of the conducting cylinder. Tims the scattered field in region 2 
may be written as
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^ . 2 ---------g----- “ i ” '
—2Ji{kpa) I H^ ^^ \kpp)e>’l^ z-dk,,
It is also interesting to note that (23) reduces to a Fourier integral if k, is real. 
I\)r the problem under consideration, this ocuurs wlu'ii the jilasma (iollisioiial 
li-oquoncy v is zero since K  is then real. Integration limits on k, in (23) may then 
be \mtten as —'OO to oo.
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